Abstract-This paper describes the design of high-performance pedestrian and vehicle detection circuit using Haar-like features for intelligent vehicle application. The proposed circuit uses a sliding window for every image frame in order to extract Haarlike features and to detect pedestrians and vehicles. A total of 200 Haar-like features per sliding window are extracted from Haarlike feature extraction circuit and the extracted features are provided to AdaBoost classifier circuit. In order to increase the processing speed, the proposed circuit adopts the parallel architecture and it can process two sliding windows at the same time. We described the proposed high-performance pedestrian and vehicle detection circuit using Verilog HDL and synthesized the gate-level circuit using 130nm standard cell library. The synthesized circuit consists of 1,388,260 gates and its maximum operating frequency is 203MHz. Since the proposed circuit processes about 47.8 640x480 image frames per second, it can be used to provide the real-time pedestrian and vehicles detection for intelligent vehicle application.
INTRODUCTION
In order to prevent unexpected accidents during drive, various algorithms and architectures for pedestrian or vehicle detection have been proposed [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Symmetry, corners, texture, shadow, color, and edges can be extracted from an object, and the extracted information is used to detect pedestrians or vehicles. When the symmetry, corner, and texture information are used, the fault detection rate can be increased especially in the complex environments. Pedestrian and vehicle detection using the shadow and color information shows a poor detection rate since they depend on the environments such as weather and lights. In contrast, it shows a better detection rate when the edge information is used. Therefore, the edge information such as Haar-like feature is widely used for the object detection [1] . This paper proposes the architecture and design of highperformance pedestrian and vehicle detection circuit. Since one of the primary considerations in pedestrian and vehicle detection for the intelligent vehicle application is the real-time processing, it is necessary to design high-performance pedestrian and vehicle detection circuit. The proposed circuit processes two sliding windows at the same time by adopting the parallel architecture. We reduced the circuit size and processing time by efficient management of the circuit memories. Furthermore, AMBA-compliant interface is added to our circuit for SoC (System-on-Chip) design. Since the proposed circuit conforms to AMBA (Advanced Microcontroller Bus Architecture) 3.0 specification by using AXI (Advanced eXtensible Interface) and APB (Advanced Peripheral Bus) wrappers, it can be easily interconnected with other IPs conforming AMBA 3.0 protocol.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II briefly overviews the algorithms of the Haar-like feature extraction and the AdaBoost classification. Section III describes the proposed pedestrian and vehicle detection circuit. The experimental results are given in Section IV. Finally, Section V concludes this paper.
II. PEDESTRIAN AND VEHICLE DETECTION ALGORITHMS
A. Haar-like Feature Extraction P. Viola and M. Jones proposed Haar-like features [7] and the types of the Haar-like features are shown in Fig.1 . Haarlike feature is extracted by calculating the difference of the integral data of the specific regions. For example, the Haar-like edge feature in Fig. 1(a) is extracted by calculating the difference of the integral data I 1 and I 2 . In order to calculate the integral data, all pixel data in the specific regions should be accumulated. Since it takes a long time to accumulate all the pixel data, it is difficult to detect the pedestrians or vehicles in real time. Therefore, it is much more efficient to use the preaccumulated data for calculating the integral data of the specific region [8, 9] . Fig.2 shows an example of calculating integral data 'I D ' of the region 'D' by using the pre-accumulated data (P 1 , P 2 , P 3 , P 4 ) in the integral image. In Fig. 2(b) , 'P 1 ' represents the sum of the pixel data in the region 'A', 'P 2 ' represents the sum of the pixel data in the region 'A+B', 'P 3 ' represents the sum of the pixel data in the region 'A+C', and 'P 4 ' represents the sum of the pixel data in the region 'A+B+C+D'. When the integral This work was supported by Ministry of Knowledge Economy (MKE) and IDEC Platform Center (IPC) at Hanyang Univ., and sponsored by ETRI SW-SoC R&BD Center, Human Resource Development Project, and also supported by the CAD tools of IDEC. data of the region 'D' is required, it can be calculated by 'P 4 -P 3 -P 2 + P 1 ' as shown in Fig. 2(b) . The integral data of the specific region can be easily calculated by using the four preaccumulated data in the integral image. 
B. AdaBoost Classification
AdaBoost algorithm [10] is proposed by Y. Freund and R. Schapire in order to improve the detection rate. AdaBoost algorithm is so simple and efficient that it is widely used for real-time object detection. Fig. 3 shows the AdaBoost classifier which has the cascade architecture with n weak classifiers. As shown in the figure, each extracted feature of an object is applied to the corresponding weak classifier, and the AdaBoost classification begins at the first weak classifier. In the beginning, one of the extracted features is applied to the first weak classifier. If the result of the first classification is higher than the threshold value, the first weak classifier decides that the feature is not related to the pedestrian or vehicle. By performing this process repeatedly for all of the weak classifiers, the result of the final classification is obtained. If the result of the final classification is lower than the threshold value, the AdaBoost classifier decides that the object is a pedestrian or a vehicle.
III. PROPOSED HIGH-PERFORMANCE PEDESTRIAN AND
VEHICLE DETECTION CIRCUIT Fig.4 shows the architecture of proposed high-performance pedestrian and vehicle detection circuit. As shown in the figure, the proposed circuit consists of 'Integral Image Generator', 'Haar-like Feature Extractor', and 'AdaBoost Classifier'. All of the required data for pedestrian and vehicle detection are transferred through AXI and APB channels. The sizes of the input image and sliding window are transferred through the APB channels, and the parameters required in AdaBoost classification and input image data are transferred through the AXI channels.
The proposed circuit processes 640x480 image frames by applying a sliding window. A 48x96 sliding window is used to detect pedestrians and a 64x64 sliding window is used to detect vehicles. The proposed circuit processes two sliding windows at the same time, and 4, 6, and 8 scanning steps are all supported. The proposed circuit extracts 200 Haar-like features per sliding window. In order to detect pedestrians or vehicles in real time, we adopted parallel architecture and eight Haar-like features are extracted per sliding window at the same time. Since the proposed circuit processes two sliding windows at the same time, two objects are determined as pedestrians/vehicles or not at the same time by using a total of 400 Haar-like features. As shown in Fig. 5 , the proposed 'Integral Image Generator' consists of three main parts: 1) storing image data; 2) calculating integral image; 3) storing calculated integral image. Since the proposed circuit processes two sliding windows at the same time, the sizes of required memories to store input image and integral image are determined by considering the size of both sliding windows.
1) Storing Image data
In order to store all pixel data of 640x480 image frame, 2,457,600-bit (8x640x480) SRAM is required. It is apparently impractical to store the entire image frame and only a part of the image frame should be stored. Since the proposed circuit processes two sliding windows at the same time, it requires the corresponding amount of input pixel data for this operation. The circuit processes 640x480 image frames, and a 48x96 or 64x64 sliding window with 4, 6, and 8 scanning steps is applied to each image frame. In order to provide the real-time pedestrian and vehicle detection, we use two groups of SRAMs. Each group consists of 72 240x8-bit SRAMs. Each SRAM group stores 72x240 8-bit pixels, where 240 is the half of the height of the image and 72 is the sum of the width of a sliding window (64) and the maximum scanning step (8) . After one of the SRAM groups finishes storing the input pixel data, the circuit begins its operation. While the previously stored pixel data is being used for calculating integral image, another SRAM group is used to store next 72x240 pixels. By using the two SRAM groups alternately, the proposed circuit can process 640x480 image frames in real time.
2) Calculating Integral Image
In order to create an integral image, each pixel data should be accumulated at first. The accumulated data for each coordinate is defined as (1), where O(x, y) represents the pixel data in coordinate (x, y), and I(x, y) represents the data accumulated from (0, 0) to (x, y). If we define C(x, y) as (2), (1) can be rearranged as (3). In the proposed circuit, the accumulated data for each coordinate is computed based on (2) and (3) in order to generate the integral image. Figure 6 . Eaxmples of generating integral image
3) Storing Integral Image Data
The calculated integral image is stored into 105 9x192-bit SRAMs before they are used in the 'Haar-like Feature Extractor'. Since each data in the integral image is 24-bit wide and the proposed circuit processes eight pixel data at once, the width of each SRAM is 192 (24x8). By considering the sliding window size (64) and the maximum scanning step (8), the depth of each SRAM is decided as 9 ((64+8)/8). Since the maximum height of the sliding window is 96, the number of the calculated integral data in a row is 97. Therefore, we used a total of 105 9x192-bit SRAMs where 105 is the sum of the height of a sliding window (97) and the maximum scanning step (8).
B. Haar-like Feature Extractor
The proposed 'Haar-like Feature Extractor' performs its operations in three steps: 1) the first step to store the coordinates of the target region; 2) the second step to calculate the integral data of the specific region; 3) the last step to calculate the Haar-like feature. 
1) Storing Coordinates
Since the proposed circuit extracts 200 Haar-like features of a pedestrian or a vehicle per sliding window, a total of 200 types of Haar-like features and coordinates are required in the proposed circuit. As shown in Fig. 1 , the number of Haar-like feature types is five, and the maximum number of the required coordinates is nine, in case of the diagonal feature in Fig. 1(c) . The feature type is represented by three bits and the coordinate of one data is represented by 12 bits (six for the X coordinate and six for the Y coordinate). The width of the SRAM is decided as 111 (9x12+3). Therefore, we used 8 25x111-bit SRAMs in order to store the coordinates. In order to extract eight Haar-like features at the same time, a total of 200 coordinates and feature types are stored separately in eight SRAMs. Figure 8 shows an example of selecting an integral image data from 105 9x192-bit SRAMs. As shown in the figure, the proposed circuit selects one SRAM out of 105 according to the Y coordinate at first. Then, X coordinate is used to determine where the 24-bit integral image data is stored in the previously selected SRAM. In order to calculate integral data for a specific region, the proposed circuit selects four SRAMs according to the four Y coordinates (Y 1 ~ Y 4 ) at first. The four X coordinates (X 1 ~ X 4 ) are then used to determine where the data are stored in the previously selected four SRAMs. The four integral image data founded by using the four coordinates are used to calculate the integral data of the specific region. The integral data I 1 ~ I 4 in Fig. 1 are calculated by using the equation in Fig. 2(b) , and they provided to 'Haar-like Feature Extractor'.
2) Calculating Integral Data

3) Haar-like Feature Calculation
The four integral data (I 1 ~ I 4 ) are used to calculate the Haar-like feature according to the type of the Haar-like features as shown in (4) ~ (6). Equation (4) is used to calculate the edge feature in Fig. 1(a) , (5) is used to calculate the line feature in Fig. 1(b) , and (6) is used to calculate the diagonal feature in Fig.  1(c) .
The proposed 'Haar-like Feature Extractor' extracts eight features per sliding window at the same time. Since the circuit processes two sliding windows at the same time, a total of 16 Haar-like features are extracted from the proposed circuit.
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C. AdaBoost Classifier Fig. 9 shows the proposed 'AdaBoost Classifier'. By using the extracted Haar-like features, the proposed circuit determines whether the object is a pedestrian or a vehicle. Polarity, weight, and threshold values for the classifiers are determined in AdaBoost training, and they are transferred though AXI channels. The number of the extracted Haar-like features per sliding window is 200, and each feature is used in the corresponding weak classifier. If the final result is lower than the threshold value for the strong classifier, the circuit determines that the object is a pedestrian or a vehicle. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We described the proposed high-performance pedestrian and vehicle detection circuit using Verilog HDL (Hardware Description Language) and synthesized the gate-level circuit using the 130nm standard cell library. The operation of proposed circuit is verified through the RTL (Register Transfer Level) simulation with AMBA 3.0 protocol. Table I shows the synthesis results of the proposed circuit. By adopting the parallel architecture, the proposed circuit processes two sliding windows at the same time. Therefore, two objects are determined as pedestrians/vehicles or not at the same time. In case of applying 4 scanning steps to the proposed circuit, the number of sliding windows per image frame is 35,996. The proposed circuit requires 4,711,924 clock cycles to process ten image frames (one 640x480 image frame and nine successively scaled down image frames with scaling factor of 0.8). The synthesized circuit consists of 1,388,260 gates and its maximum operating frequency is 203MHz. Since the proposed circuit processes up to 47.8 640x480 image frames per second assuming the ten different levels of resolution, it can be used to provide the real-time pedestrian and vehicle detection for intelligent vehicle application. Table II shows the comparison results of the proposed circuit with others. The proposed circuit processes 640x480 image frames using two 64x64 or 48x96 sliding windows at the same time. Therefore, a total of 400 Haar-like features are used to detect pedestrians or vehicles. In order to compare our circuit with others, we applied the same conditions to others. Face detection circuit is proposed in [9] , and it processes 6.84 640x480 image frames per second using 2,135 Haar-like features. In order to compare [9] with ours, we applied 64x64 sliding window, 4 scanning steps, 0.8 scaling factor, and 400 features to [9] , and the result of estimated performance shows that [9] can process up to 13 frames per second. An object detection circuit is proposed in [11] , and it processes 64 320x240 image frames per second using 1,715 Haar-like features. Since the image size is smaller and the number of features per sliding window is more than ours, we applied 640x480 image size, 0.8 scaling factor, 4 scanning steps, and quarterly reduced features to [11] in order to estimate its performance and compare with ours. The estimated performance shows that the circuit proposed in [11] can processes up to 14 frames per second. Therefore, our circuit is much better than [9] and [11] in terms of processing speed. V. CONCLUSTIONS This paper proposes high-performance pedestrian and vehicle detection circuit using Haar-like feature extraction and AdaBoost classification algorithms. By adopting the parallel architecture in order to increase the processing speed, the proposed circuit processes two sliding windows at the same time, and a total of 400 Haar-like features are extracted per two sliding windows. Depending on the type of the objects, the different sliding window size is used in the proposed circuit. A 48x96 sliding window is used to detect a pedestrian, and a 64x64 sliding window is used to detect a vehicle. Since the proposed circuit conforms to AMBA 3.0 specification by using AXI and APB wrappers, it can be easily interconnected with other IPs conforming to AMBA 3.0 protocol. Furthermore, since the proposed circuit detects pedestrians or vehicles in real time by processing up to 47.8 640x480 image frames with ten different levels of resolution per second, it can be used to provide the real-time pedestrian and vehicle detection for intelligent vehicle applications.
